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ABSTRACT 

“Young people leaving care face enormous barriers in their lives as they move towards 

independence, from not having a trusted person in their life to rely on, to not having a 

safe home to return to at the end of the day.” 

 (UK Government, 2019).  

 

Her Majesty’s Government (2016: 6) states that within the United Kingdom, “young people 

leaving care constitute one of the most vulnerable groups in our society, and both 

government and wider society have a moral obligation to give them the support they need 

as they make the transition to adulthood and independent living”. Within the past recent 

years, the UK government has implemented a number of laws, regulations, and schemes 

with the aim to improve the support for vulnerable children and young people in care, as 

well as care leavers. Examples include: the ‘Care Leaver Strategy’, “Staying Put” duty, 

and ‘Keep On Caring; Supporting Young People from Care to Independence’ (see, HM 

Government, 2013 and Foster et al., 2020). It appears from these documents that 

government decisions and efforts of local authorities and social services have not 

succeeded in providing the best possible support for these vulnerable young people. This 

review will critically examine evidence of how care leavers face numerous difficulties and 

challenges as they prepare for, as well as transition towards an independent life. This 

work will draw on research conducted by specialists as well as relevant statistics 

demonstrating how the government and local authorities have been failing to efficiently 

provide necessary help and support towards vulnerable young people throughout the 

process of leaving the care system. The main focus of this review will be to identify and 

examine a number of internal and external issues that contribute towards the problematic 

transitioning process of care leavers and the impact this has had on their lives. In 
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particular, emphasis will be placed on recognising problems that have the potential to 

lead vulnerable care leavers into ‘sofa-surfing’ – when the young person is forced to stay 

with a friend or extended family member on a short term or irregular basis because there 

is nowhere else for them to go (Sanders, Boobis, and Albanese, 2019). Worse still, care 

leavers may become homeless once they leave the care system. Furthermore, the review 

will also examine how some of the challenges within the care system can be overcome, as 

well as propose recommendations that NYAS, other organisational bodies and local 

services can implement in order to aid young people who are facing such hardships.  

LIVING IN CARE 

Living in care means that a young person has no choice but to live away from their 

parent(s). The young person can live with foster parents, other family members, in a care 

home, a residential school, or accommodation (Childline, 2020). As a result, every young 

person’s experience in care is completely different. Some children may get along with 

those they live with, become educated and be provided with some sort of support, 

whereas others will sadly not be provided with those kinds of opportunities. All of this 

depends on various circumstances, such as the young individual’s place of living and their 

mental health status, for example. Therefore, some children might require more specialist 

support from local services and other authorities. Once a person who is in care reaches 

the age of 16, they are legally allowed to leave care, or, they can wait until they are 18 

years old to leave the care system to live independently if they prefer to do so instead (UK 

Government, 2021). Local Government Association (2019: 4) defines a care leaver as 

someone who is “… a young person aged 16-25 who has been looked-after for at least 13 

weeks in total since the age of 14.”. Depending on their situation and personal experience 

in care, every individual will have a different outlook and attitude towards the freedom of 

integrating into society and living independently. Research has proven that some young 

individuals tend to leave care simply because they are desperate to leave the system and 
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start their own independent life, often without much experience or knowledge of how to 

live an independent life outside the care system (Gill and Daw, 2017). Consequently, the 

young person may find themselves at high risk of becoming homeless, as they were not 

entirely supported, advised and prepared by their local authorities for living 

independently before leaving care. Thus, young individuals are left struggling with 

immense adult responsibilities they have never faced before, such as rent, tax, buying 

their own clothes and cooking their own meals once leaving the care system. Although 

carrying out these tasks may seem like second-nature to many adults, care leavers who 

have only just become independent within society (often at a much young age than 

average and without the same support network) may find these daily tasks to be a lot 

more challenging and exhausting. 

 

 

 

LOCAL AUTHORITIES AND THE CORPORATE 

PARENT 

Keeping this in mind, we can begin to comprehend and analyse the importance of the 

numerous external as well as internal factors of the care system which those in care are 

faced with. This paper will consider the different ways the care system operates and 

evaluate whether social services and local authorities provide the support for care leavers 

that the government claim they do. It is essential to examine local authorities and the 

ways in which they operate and handle young people in care, given that they have a 

statutory duty to operate as a “corporate parent”. As stated in Chapter 1, Section 1 (g) of 

the Children and Social Work Act 2017, one of the corporate parenting principles is the 

need to prepare young people for adulthood and independent living. This indicates that if 

a young individual is in care and has no one to turn to for support such as relatives or 
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friends, it is only local authorities who are responsible for providing the necessary help 

that the young individual requires. The authorities thus play a pivotal role in determining 

and influencing the success of the young person’s future. To that end, it is only right that 

local authorities’ methods of operating with young people in care is evaluated. Identifying 

the gaps and proposing solutions that will benefit young care leavers upon entering and 

leaving the care system is essential for ensuring the system works for those that it serves.  

LACK OF FOSTER CARERS AND THE FAILURE 

OF REUNIFICATION 

When considering the different reasons that lead many vulnerable care leavers to 

becoming homeless, we may not instantly realise the importance of some reasons, as they 

may seem less significant in engendering homelessness in comparison to others. However, 

some issues arise in the early stages of young people entering the care system and develop 

over time, until these young people leave care. Tickle (2019) for instance highlights the 

impact of the lack of foster carers within the UK. The inability to find foster carers for a 

young person close to where they live can lead to them being allocated and transferred 

somewhere far away from their home, otherwise known as ‘out of area placement’. ‘Out 

of area’ placements directly contradict statutory guidance; however, they occur often 

(Tickle, 2019). This consequently jeopardises the young person’s relationships and links 

between friends and family members over the long period of time whilst they are in care. 

But most importantly, this means that once the individual has left care, they will not have 

anyone they deem close to contact for any help and support as they tackle independent 

living (Tickle, 2019). When a care leaver is faced with struggles which they cannot 

overcome alone and are unable to reach out to anyone close to them, they are often 

forced to sleep rough or seek help from local authorities once again, ergo “failing” to 

integrate into society and lead an independent life.  
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The Department for Education (2015) emphasises the importance of renunciation, arguing 

that it must be considered from the very early stages of a young person’s care journey up 

until they leave care. The research conducted suggests that communication must be 

improved between authorities and birth families of the young person in care, and that 

communication is necessary in order to achieve successful reunifications of care leavers 

and their families (Department for Education, 2015: 7). In addition, Hannon, Bazalgette 

and Wood (2010: 18) also suggest that reunification failures between care leavers and 

families can occur due to the lack of assessment and support provided by local authorities, 

highlighting the consequences by stating that: “children who return to care following a 

failed reunification will rarely if ever be able to return to their former foster family, 

which creates further instability”.  

 

LACK OF FUNDING AND RESOURCES 

Funding is another external issue that highly disrupts the efficiency of the care system and 

thus affects many young people in care as well as care leavers. Within the past decade, 

the demand for children’s services has increased, rendering it difficult for the government 

to uphold and increase the necessary funding to meet the needs of vulnerable young 

children (Local Government Association, 2021). In 2018, The Children & Social Work Act 

2017 introduced a new statutory duty, which required local authorities to provide Personal 

Advisers for young care leavers up to the age of 25, rather than up until the age of 21 

(Department for Education, 2018). The central government, however, has not provided 

the extra funding to cover the cost of an extra four years’ service (Tickle, 2019). Lack of 

funding toward local authorities not only means that there are not enough personnel to 

care for each and every child whilst they are in care, but it also means that once a young 

person leaves care, local authorities will most likely struggle to provide the extra support 
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a young care leaver might seek once they realise the hardships of living independently. 

This, of course, has serious consequences for the young and vulnerable care leavers. 

 

Furthermore, a three-week-long inspection of Devon Council conducted by Ofsted has 

recently revealed how the standards of the local council toward vulnerable care leavers is 

‘inadequate’ and in need of vital improvement (Devon Children and Families Partnership, 

2020; Turner, 2020). Ofsted inspectors stated in their ILCAS report that “in general, care 

leavers with the greatest needs, including struggles with their mental health, are left in 

unsuitable accommodation for too long because their corporate parents do not step in and 

act.” (Ofsted, 2020: 1). This indicates the urgency for more funding into certain local 

authorities and dedicated care and support toward young care leavers who are struggling 

to efficiently integrate into society, as they are left with no help and thus are forced to 

sleep rough on the streets.  

 

 

PATHWAY PLAN AND LACK OF 

COMMUNICATION 

Gill and Daw (2017) highlight that some of the difficulties facing the care system manifest 

through the services, resources and systems designed to help young people in care 

navigate through the care system, such as pathway plans, joint protocols, certain 

arrangements, etc. 

The pathway plan in particular is the most important component of the entire transition 

when leaving care – a document that should be used a lot more than it is in some cases. It 

is a regularly updated written plan created by local authorities for a person in care once 

they turn 16, designed to identify the young person’s fundamental needs and wishes until 
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they turn 21. Furthermore, a pathway plan should incorporate services, skills and actions 

required for the young care leaver to successfully integrate themselves not only into 

society but more importantly, to efficiently transition to, and maintain an independent 

lifestyle in spite of any tough circumstances they might face.  

 

The Department for Education (2010: 10) states that “the participation of care leavers is 

fundamental to effective pathway planning. Young people should be central to discussions 

and plans for their futures and it will be exceptional for decisions about their futures to 

be made without their full participation. They must be active participants in building their 

future, based on their hopes and aspirations.”. In addition, newly updated guidance also 

highlights that a personal adviser must be available for all care leavers up to the age of 

25, and “must assess the young person’s needs and develop a pathway plan setting out 

what support the local authority will provide” (Department for Education, 2018: 8). 

Despite all this, through qualitative research, specialists have found that care-experienced 

young people were either unaware of the pathway plan document’s significance or barely 

interacted with the document whilst in care (Gill and Daw, 2017: 10). Some former care 

levers who participated in the study stated that they were not actively involved in making 

any changes to the document (such as decisions about their accommodation), did not fully 

know the content of the document, its purpose, or how to access it (Gill and Daw, 2017: 

9-10). The pathway plan is incredibly important because “it is the final statutory tool and 

the last chance to get things right” (Gill and Daw, 2017: 11). Given that the young person 

in care’s voice is being restricted due to the lack of opportunities to view their personal 

pathway plan and make any desired changes to the document, it certainly will impact and 

influence their future. 
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In addition, Gills and Daw’s (2017) study recognised that if care leavers were aware and 

more involved in their personal pathway plan, they would have benefited much more and 

as a result, potentially struggled a lot less in certain issues such as finding suitable 

accommodation and learning to manage their finances. For example, if a personal adviser 

proceeds to make any changes to the pathway plan document without discussing it with 

the young person in care first, it will most likely impact the young care leavers’ near 

future. A personal adviser might believe that it would be beneficial for a care leaver to 

start their independent life in shared accommodation and note this down in the pathway 

plan. However, the care leaver may, in fact, prefer to live in a self-contained 

accommodation unit.  

 

This also relates to the issue of many young people in care struggling to communicate how 

they feel with their personal adviser due to how they have been treated by authorities in 

the past. Considering many care-experienced young people have been moved around 

several times and, as a result, are expected to create new relationships with a number of 

professionals, it’s understandable that they may struggle to bond and create close 

relationships with their personal advisers who are there to help them. (Gill and Daw, 

2017: Tickle, 2019). The lack of confidence that many care-experienced young people 

have in the professionals around them and unwillingness to create new relationships from 

placement to placement leads to a breakdown in communications, which consequently can 

hinder the development of their pathway plan.  

 

EVALUATION AND SUGGESTIONS FOR 

IMPROVEMENT 
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What needs to be recognised and evaluated here is the lack of communication that can happen 

between personnel and young individuals in care as they prepare to leave care. Furthermore, we must 

also consider and examine whether there is a lack of communication due to the scarce funding that is 

provided by the government, which results in certain local authorities not having enough personal 

advisers and other resources for each child in care as well as care levers who might be seeking help. 

The pathway plan procedures need to be altered for the better; more communication between young 

people in care and those who are there to support them must be encouraged. Young individuals in care 

need to have the opportunities to voice their concerns and opinions and give suggestions towards their 

pathway plans in compliance with Article 12 of the United Nations Convention on the Rights of the 

Child (OHCHR, 2021). Respecting the views of the young person has the potential to benefit care 

leavers and, as a result, potentially help them access more suitable accommodation, thereby lessening 

the chances of them becoming homeless. Any changes to the pathway plan need to be known about by 

the young person in care in order to allow them to voice their concerns, make important decisions, 

and take control of their future.  

 

A pathway plan should be reviewed every six months, and if a young person or their personal adviser 

wishes to, they can request a review of the document at any time (Child Law Advice, 2021). 

However, as analysed previously, though this is proposed, not every young person gets the chance to 

see or change their pathway plan. All things considered, what must be accomplished is the certainty 

that every person in care, as well as all care leavers (up to the age of 25), are first and foremost, aware 

of their personal document, are then informed of what the document entails and are also able to access 

it at any time if they wish to. To achieve this, increased engagement and communication, such as 

face-to-face interaction for instance, needs to be established between young people and their advisers 

and/or other staff members. This could be attained if NYAS (as well other charities/organisations) 

allocate employees and/or volunteers to build relationships by socialising and communicating 

efficiently about the pathway plans with young people in care. As opposed to the advocacy which gets 

provided by NYAS to support young children, this role will mainly concentrate on the pathway plan 
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to ensure that the document is fully understood by the young persons and that all changes to the 

document are made accordingly and successfully. The person will work alongside the personal 

adviser and pass on any important comments or issues raised by the young person straight to their 

adviser, who can then make any necessary changes. This would be beneficial in the event of local 

authorities not having enough funding and staff to intimately interact with each and every young 

person they care for about their pathway plans. This particular suggestion for NYAS is obtained from 

the recognition of how important the pathway plan is for a young person in care and how much of an 

impact it can make on their future aspects if the document is not used and altered accordingly. To 

recapitulate, the extra effort to provide young people in care with information about their pathway 

plans will ensure that they all have opportunities to voice their opinions and concerns about the 

document. Those opportunities will allow young people to make important decisions on matters such 

as accommodation choices for when they leave care, and thus allow them to take much better control 

of their futures, ergo lessening the chances of them becoming homeless once they leave care and 

begin their independent life.  

 

ACCOMMODATION, LACK OF HOUSING AND 

ROUGH SLEEPING 

The discussion above is evidence of the various gaps and difficulties found within and outside the 

care system which contribute to the numerous challenges care leavers may need to overcome once 

they begin their independent life outside the care system. Internal challenges that have been 

recognised, such as the pathway plan, can more or less be addressed, evaluated, and reformed. While 

these problems can be reached and altered, there are a number of external factors that require in-depth 

analysis and cannot be as easily reformed. Inadequate housing and the availability of accommodation 

for care leavers in particular is a subject matter which the UK government has attempted to address in 

recent years. The absence of available accommodation and other housing issues often leave 

vulnerable care leavers in precarious situations, potentially forcing them to become rough sleepers or 
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homeless. While private housing sectors are good for local areas when there are no other options 

available for care leavers, Gill and Daw (2017), on the other hand, note that private sectors produce 

many hypothetical barriers for vulnerable care leavers such as higher rent costs and the demand for 

rent which must be paid upfront. Young people in care do not receive much support outside of local 

authorities, and for young people in care to have money savings to pay for deposits is very unlikely. 

In addition, if a vulnerable care leaver does become homeless as a result of not being able to find a 

suitable and/or affordable accommodation, this can lead to further serious risks such as ill-health, 

sexual exploitation and early death (Tickle, 2019).  

 

To tackle the issues of homelessness and rough sleeping, the Rough Sleeping Strategy was published 

by the Government in 2018. This delivery plan set out future progress, with the intention to provide 

“new funding for intensive support for care lavers with complex needs” (Ministry of Housing, 

Communities & Local Government, 2018: 10). The implementation of the Homeless Reduction Act, 

also introduced in 2018, sought to place new legal duties on local authorities, thereby allowing those 

who are homeless or at risk of becoming homeless to receive necessary help from their local 

authorities. Local Government Association (2019: 6) however argues that although in April 2018 

“councils were given new and strengthened powers to offer advice and assistance to homeless people, 

including care leavers, in their area… Despite these initiatives, homelessness amongst care leavers 

continues to be a concern.”. This had led the government to implement new, updated guidance in 

October 2020 in order for local councils to help care levers and prevent them from becoming 

homeless (UK Government, 2020).  

 

The spread of COVID-19 which emerged in the UK in March 2020 has made it even tougher on 

rough sleepers across the country. To prevent the spread of the virus, the government announced a 

national lockdown, which meant everyone, including homeless people, were meant to be 

accommodated and kept off the streets. The government took action to support rough sleepers and 
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proceeded to spend £3.2 million as part of their ‘Rough Sleeping Strategy’ to support and help rough 

sleepers during the virus outbreak (UK Government, 2020). This government support was alongside 

the “everyone in’ scheme, which has been viewed as one of the greatest successes of the 

government’s response to COVID-19 (Heath, 2020). More than 15,000 people at risk of rough 

sleeping were provided with emergency accommodation in England since the start of the COVID-19 

pandemic (Heath, 2020; St Mungo’s, 2020). This has proven, that in order to achieve the main goal, 

which is to end rough sleeping entirely, it can only be accomplished if central and local government 

bodies work collaboratively with businesses, communities, voluntary groups such as charities and the 

general public with ambition and innovation (Ministry of Housing, Communicates & Local 

Government, 2019). It has also been argued that the success of the ‘Everyone In’ policy has 

demonstrated that, “given the mandate and funding, councils, working with their partners, have the 

means to end the vast majority of rough sleeping.” (Local Government Association, 2020).  

 

CONCLUSION 

This review has identified and examined a number of challenges that vulnerable care leavers have to 

face and overcome once they leave care and strive to integrate into society and venture into 

independent living. Whether it be internal issues found within the contemporary care system such as 

deficiency of resources and inefficient utilization of the pathway plans, or external factors such as 

housing problems and scarcity of affordable and suitable accommodation for care leavers. All of the 

issues discussed can have serious consequences on young people’s futures, and therefore must be 

recognised, evaluated and improved to ensure that care leavers do not have to struggle with the 

difficult obstacles that may occur and consequently cause young care leavers in situations as dire as 

having to sofa-surfing or become homeless. By analysing some of the issues, this paper has proposed 

suggestions that can improve the future of vulnerable care leavers and ensure that difficult decisions 

such as their choices of accommodation are heard and acknowledged. As Gill and Daw (2017: 5) 

highlight, we must always consider and remember that; “a safe and secure home is the foundation on 
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which care leavers can build their lives after care. Having this base means that they can fulfil 

ambitions, gain qualifications or enter work, establish themselves within a community and put the 

difficulties of their childhoods behind them.”.  
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